SMALL SPACES!

600 SQ. FT. APARTMENT
1,050 SQ. FT. BUNGALOW
1,250 SQ. FT. BEACH HOUSE
& more!
Mastering the Outdoor Kitchen

Don't miss a minute of your backyard bash to run inside for rosé or sorbet. Turn your grill area into a full-on alfresco kitchen, so you can stay at the party—chilled cocktail in hand.

**BEVERAGE STATION**
Thanks to back-bar features like a slide-away cutting board, an insulated ice bin, and a stainless steel prep sink, the Lynx Built-In Cocktail Pro Station will have you whipping up drinks like a professional mixologist. $2,149. lynxgrills.com

**ICE MAKER**
Not fun: Lugging five-pound bags of melting ice out to the party. Fun: True Residential’s Clear Ice Machine can churn out 70 pounds of cubes in just 24 hours. $3,700. true-residential.com

**WARMING DRAWER**
Can't time every meal perfectly? The Outdoor Warming Drawer from Wolf maintains a temperature of 80 to 200 degrees, so your grilled side dishes stay hot while you continue cooking. $1,975. subzero-wolf.com

**REFRIGERATOR**
Keep grab-and-go drinks for the kids separate from your famous macaroni salad with the two-compartment DCS Outdoor Refrigerator Drawers. $3,799. desappliance.com

**FREEZER**
The two-inch-thick insulated walls of Kalamazoo's Outdoor Freezer mean foods inside stay frozen, even if the thermometer outside climbs into scorching triple digits. Great for chilling martini glasses and beer mugs, too. $3,885. kalamazoo-gourmet.com